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Everything You Need to Host Your Site
Read real reviews from experts to find the best hosting and website tools

Enter a Website URL To Find Out Who Owns It and Who Is Hosting It:


 Search   WHOIS Search
This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply.
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Everything you need to host your site
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  The Best Web Hosting Services of 2024
 A web host that’s fast, reliable, secure, and supportive offers a solid foundation for your website. Launch your new website with best-in-class web hosting services.
 Read More [image: read-more-arrow]
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The Best Cheap Web Hosting of 2024
Looking for cheap web hosting is all about balancing your budget with the needs of your site.Continue Reading...
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Best WordPress Hosting of 2024
Find reviews of the best WordPress hosting of 2024, plus a comprehensive guide to WordPress hosting, including must-have features and costs.Continue Reading...
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How Do I Switch Web Hosting Providers?
In this article, we’ll walk you through the steps involved in migrating between web hosting providers. Continue Reading...
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Build Your Website
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  Best Website Builders of 2024
 A great website builder makes it easy to create an attractive — and effective — website with zero coding knowledge. Take your pick of highly rated website builders that make your business look good.
 Read More [image: read-more-arrow]
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Squarespace Review
Get fast facts on Squarespace. We assess their SEO, marketing tools, online store features, plan prices, themes, customizability, and more.Continue Reading...
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GoDaddy Central Review
GoDaddy Websites + Marketing review. Anyone, including YOU can create a website or online store right now - no technical skills required.Continue Reading...
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Web.com Review
Need a new website, marketing help, web hosting, or domain now? Read our Web.com review to find out if this "one-stop-shop" fits your needs.Continue Reading...
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Grow Your Business

Marketing
Optimize your marketing to convert customers.
	A Complete Guide to Online Marketing
	Private: The Best Email Marketing Services of 2024
	Private: 7 Marketing Tools That Your Business Needs in 2024

 See All
Human Resources
Learn how to make your people happy and productive.
	Guide to Small Business Insurance
	How to Manage Cash Flow in Small Businesses
	Private: How To Manage Cash Flow in Small Businesses

 See All
Websites
Create the perfect website for your business.
	How to Create a Website in 8 Easy Steps
	How To Make a WordPress Website in 5 Steps
	How To Use Adobe XD To Build a Website
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Latest Stories
The Best Password Managers of 2024
Password managers are especially helpful for small businesses, as they enable employees to use shared accounts without seeing the usernames and credentials.
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Best Small-Business Web Hosting Services of 2024
Choosing the right web hosting service for your small-business website is vital. Consider pricing, uptime, and a money-back guarantee.
 Continue Reading [image: read-more-arrow]
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The Best Payroll Software of 2024
Gusto is the best payroll software based on our testing. See our picks for the best payroll software.
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 Amy Nichol Smith is an experienced journalist, tech expert, and content director. She covers various topics and industries, including retail, tech, and marketing. You’ll see her featured in the L.A. Times, Forbes, Tom’s Guide, and Reader’s Digest.
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 Johnathan Bell has over fifteen years of web hosting experience and currently works as a consultant specializing in Cloud, DevOps, and SRE. He takes a people-first approach to technology. In his free time he’s usually spending time with family or streaming Pokémon.
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 Tony Moles Tony Moles is a digital creative professional with 25 years in agency leadership roles. He is a multi-time Addy Award winner for his interactive, video, and traditional media work and is the Director of Brand in the Tech sector, overseeing interactive and performance marketing initiatives.


See More


Small Business Reviews You Can Trust

Whoishostingthis.com’s software reviews and hosting resources rely on expert testing and feedback from real users. Our experts put every tool we review to the test. Then, we use sentiment analysis for approval ratings from real users. We also monitor the latest small business news and trends. Mixing expert experiences, genuine user feedback, high-quality studies, and the lastest hosting and small business trends brings you honest, unbiased reviews of the best web hosts, website builders, and e-commerce tools.
 Discover more about Whoishostingthis.com
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Thoroughly researched articles with reliable sources.
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Expert software and service reviews — with real user feedback.
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Up-to-date small-business news and trends.
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  Website Hosting Starts Here Learn About Us

Stay Informed!
Stay up-to-date with the latest news and research by submitting your email address.
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